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INTRODUCTION.

"

To THE READER :-The following discourse was first
delivered in the Court-house, in Carlisle, Kentucky, on the
fourth of July, 1828.
I need scarcely say, that the first quarter of the 19th
century was a period of great religious excitement and controversy, especially in the western portion of the United
States. B. W. Stone, and his compeers, as early as 1803,
renouncod all human authority in religion, took their stand
upon tho Bible, and plead loudly and earnestly for the
union of all God's people upon the word of God, as the
only true basis of Christian union, communion, and cooperation. They took the name Christian, as derived from
the np.me of Christ, the author and finisher of the faith.
They wished not to distinguish themselves from others;
they had no desire to make another party. They, therefore,
sought to take common, scriptural ground, where all the
pious might harmonize. But the sects waged against them
a most fierce and unrelenting war, and succeeded but too
well, in turning their attention from the simple, practical
truths of the Gospel, to the interminable labyrinths and
,barren wastes of controversy, upon questions which have
ever promoted strife, rather than godly edification.
·
In 1823, A Campbell commenced his C. Baptist, and
proclaimed a war of extermination against all sects, scctar~an platforms, spirits, and usages, and presented Christ
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as the foundation of Christian union. He urged that unfeigned faith, in the Divine proposition, that J csus is the
Christ, the Son of the living God; sincere repentance, and
a burial with him in baptism, were the only prerequisites
to the enjoyment of the remission of past sins, and to the
fellowship and communio.h of any Christian congregation
in apostolic times ; that all our theorizings about the Trinity in unity, and unity in Trinity, and kindred questions,
were worse than useless, and ought to be abandoned forever ; that upon all ·these abstruse subjects, we ought to
speak in the words of the Holy Spirit. The Christiar.
Church, in Kentucky, with which the writer was connected,
was delighted with brother Campbell's main positions, and
was fully ripe for a union with his friends, upon Heaven's
own platform; which union was consummated some four
years after the following Discourse was first published.
Said Discourse has been out of print for many years. The
author has re-written it, with some alterations and additions, and now submits it to his brethren and a candid
public, in the hope it may subserve the interests of truth
and righteousness.
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A DISCOURSE
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CIVILANDRELIGIOUS
LIBERTY.
MY FRIENDS

AND BRETHREN:-,.

Permit me to premise, that in the discourse which I am
about to deliver, I shall neither try to please, nor displease
any one. l\Iy sole aim shall be to exhibit truth .
.My text is liberty, civil and religious liber ty ; but especially religious liberty. And as this is a day sacred to
freedom, and as our civil and religious liberties are intimately connected, and must stand or fall together, you
will allow me to unite them in my discourse. This, fellowcitizens, is the birth-day of our independence: let us
rejoice and be glad. On this day, 52 years ago, our fathers,
scorning those fetters, which were forged, and forging to
bind them, and appealing to God for the justness of their
cause and the honesty of ·their motives, proclaimed to the
world they would be free, and took an independent stand
among the nations of the earth. " '\Ve hold," said the immortal Jefferson, in the Declaration of Independence,
speaking the · sentiments of the venerable body, whose
names are subscribed to it, "we hold these trutbs to be
self-evident, that all men are born free and equ al; that
they are endowed by their Creator with certai n inalienable
rights, among which are life, liberty, an d the pursuit of
happiness." Golden words I Glorious Declaration I
We know not which most to admire, the grandeur, the
sublimity, and correctness -of its sentiments-the
wisdom
which dictated it--or the almost SUJ)er-human courage
which euPtained it I

We see a atripling band, a mere handful, with few ~I\4
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feeble resources, unpracticed in the arts of war, proclaiming in the face of the most powerful nation of the earth,
tho mistress of the Ocean," We will no longer submit to
your galling yoke-we will be free; and to support this,
our Declaration, appealing to God for aid, we pledge to
each other our lives, our fortunes, a;nd our sacred honor."
Nor was this an empty boast of our fathers. For, unawed
by the fearful odds against them, they marched to tho
dreadful conflict, and through n. long n.nd bloody contest,
by their patriotism, their valor, and the blessing of the
God of Liberty, they sustained their cause, and made Britain's haughty king tremble upon his throne, and gladly
acknowledge our liberty and ind ependence. 'l'hus, my
friends and brethren, terminated the ever-memorable revolutionary struggle, which introduced our happy system of
government, which secures to us our dearest and inalienable rights. A system of government, which is the admiration of the virtuous and wise; the fear, the scourge, the
dread of the tyrant: the very life's blood of which is to be
found in these memorable words, already quoted, but which
can never be too often repeated in the ears of freemen, viz :
"All men are born free and equal, and are endowed by
their Creator with certain inalienable rights, among which
are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness." Such are
the fundamental principles of our government-a government equally removed from the extremes of anarchy and
despotism. Here permit me to remark, that a republican
government, which places the supreme power in the hands
of the people, can never be sustained long, unless the people are virtuous and intelligent. No people, who are ignorant and corrupt, can long enjoy the blessings of civil and
religious liberty; for intelligence and virtue form the soil
in which the tender plant of liberty flourishes, while it
withers . and dies by the rude and unhallowed touch of ignorance and vice, as a plant in an unkindly soil. Hence
the fact that there have been so few republican, or free
governments in the world, and some of those so short-lived.
· But I can only hint at this subject, and leave you, my '
.. friends, ~o trace out tho proof of our position (which, we
·-think, is abundant), in the history of tho nations of the
·_.
..-e.art}l. You will there ~learly see, that ns nations . l1avo ad- ·
vanced in intelligence and virtue, they have appro;Jimated
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to liberty and republicanism. But I am sorry to say, that
the signs of the present times are not so favorable as we
could wish, to the long continuance of civil and religious
freedom among us. Ignorance, superstition and vice, in
the people, and corruption in their leaders, both civil and
ecclesiastical, like a mighty torrent, arc sweeping through
our country, and threatening to bear us all speedily into
the fearful gulf of bondage and despotism. But to come
directly to the subject of this address-religious libertythe liberties of the children of God.
\V c look to our statesmen and politicians, to guard our
sacred rites from invasion, as they are secured to us in the
Constitutions of our country, to watch with sleepless eyes
and unwearied diligence, the movements of intriguing demagogues, who would destroy the glorious tree of liberty,
would <mt it down, and expose our he:i.ds to the scorching
sun and pelting storms of despotism.
It is mine more especially, to assert and maintain the
liberties of the children of God, against the efforts of aspiring ecclesiastics, who would bind, in adamantinc chains,
the free-born mind. By way of approaching still nearer
to the subject in hand, allow me to say, that the government of Christ is not republican in its form; it is an absolute monarchy, so far as his reign is concerned; for he
unites in himself the legislative, the judicial, and executive
powers of government. "The Lord is our Lawgiver, the
Lord is our judge , the Lord is our king: He will save us."
Nevertheless, so far as the administration of the affairs of
his kingdom upon earth, by human agencies, is concerned,
it is quite democratic.
But why do we dislike an absolute monarchy, as a form
of civil government? The reason is obvious. Absolute
monarchs are often absolute tyrants. We are unwilling,
therefore, to trust our lives, our liberties, our all, in the
hands of an erring individual like ourselves. But if an
absolute earthly monarch were perfect, and his code of laws
perfectly adapted to promote the highest improvement and
happiness of his subjects, would not all prefer such a government to any other? Most assuredly they would. Well,
1mch, my friends, is the government of our king-of Jesus,
the Son of the Highest, the brightness of the Father's
·glory, and the expresa image of his person-the most glo-
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rious personage upon whom the sun ever shone, or mortals
ever looked, in whom conccntcr the glories of heaven nnd
. earth, the perfections of God-e.n<l man. This, my friends,
is the character of our king. And who can doubt that
such a one is every wny qualified to reign, to rule, to govern ? He has all wisdom to direct, all power to protect,
and all goodness to put in requisition his boundless resources, to promote the best interests of his fmbjects. As
to his fixed purpose to do us good, to promote our highest
interests, what stronger evidence could he give than he has
already given us? Though he was rich, for our Eakes he
became poor, that we through his poverty might be rich.
Though he was in the form of God, and thought it not
robbery to be equal with God, yet he made himself of no
reputation, took upon him the form of a servant, and being
found in fashion as a man, he-humbled himself, and became
obedient to death, even the death of the cross i and all for
what? I beseech you for what? To secure our subjection
to his government; to rescue us from the grnsp of hell, ·
the yawning gulf of ruin that was opening to receive us:
to make us humble, holy and happy; yes, eternally happy.
Who, then, can doubt the benevolence of our king?
Earthly kings often attain empire by wading through the
blood of their fellow-creatures; but our king, blessed be
his name I laid the foundation of his everlasting kingdom
of righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy Spirit, in
his own blood I ·who, then, can doubt the benevolence
of our king?
He reigns, not with a rod of iron ; he
comes, not like the impostor Mahomet, threatening instant
destruction to the contcmner of his laws; and thus coercing subjection to his government. But he comes in mercy,
and in accents of love and pity, by mild, but powerful persuasives, he addresses himself to the understandings, the
consciences, the feelings, and interests of mankind, and
thus destroys their opposition, and leads them joyful captives to his holy will. Blessed Jesus I who would oppose
thy reign I His enemies, it is true, oppose him i for ho appears to them as a root out of dry ground, having no form
nor comeliness, that they should desire him. But to his
people he is every thing-the fairest among ten thousands,
and altogether lovely. The God of the Universe has
crowned him kini upoD hia holy hill of Zion ; haa .made
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him Lord and Christ, and head over all things to the
Church. And who can object to the Divine appointment?
None I no, not one in heaven, nor one among all his subjects on earth; for he reigns in the hearts of all, and with
one heart, and one soul, they rejoice in the Divine arrangement, and exclaim," Let Jesus reign; crown him, crown
him, Lord of all, for he is worthy."
.
This Jesus, our glorious king, in his own person, and
through his apostles, has publisher. from his holy hill of
Zion, a perfect code of laws, which thoroughly furnishes
the Church to every good work; a cede of laws which
needs no additions, nor subtractions, no amendments, nor
alterations, neither in manner nor matter. For all Protestants allow (at least in words), that it is the only infallible rule of faith and practice. This perfect system guarantees to the children of God certain inalienable rights,
among which are the reading, understanding, and obe!)ing
the Script?tresfor themselves. This position must be admitted, else the right of private judgment is a dream ; personal
or individual responsibility, a delusion. For, if I moYc,
and ought to move at the instance of another, believe what
he says, and do what he commands, unequivocally I have
no liberty, and can not be held responsible for what I believe and do. If minors and servants were in law, and, in
fact, bound to believe and practice, whatever their fathers
and masters teach them, they certainly could not be held
accountable; but the fathers and masters would be held responsible in their stead. .So, if we are bound by the decree of heaven to bow to the dictations of those, who set
themselves up as spiritual guides, who claim to be the successors of the apostles, to have the keys of the kingdom of
heaven, to have an exclusive right to explain authoritatively the word of God; then, I repent, liberty of conscience,
or the right of private judgment is a dream, personal
responsibility a delusion ; and all that is required to make
us good Christians, is unquestioning, implicit submission
to our spiritual guides. Our whole duty, in that case, is
comprehended in three words: OBEY YOUR TEACHERS I To what an imposing eminence, indeed, does this
doctrine elevate the clergy? It makes the Church and the
world dependent upon them for salvation I Well, there-

£ore,might the 11piritof inspira.tioii,lookingforwardto the
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time when this abominable doctrine should be fully .introduced, with all its horrid train of ignorance, superstition,
cruelty and bloodshed. Well, I repeat, might it represent
its teachers, in the character of the man of sin sitting in
the temple of God, and blasphemously claiming Divine
prerogatives; for, most certainly, this · doctrine treasonably
invades the rights of the Son of God, as Head of the
Church, and (if you will allow the expression) snatches
the scepter from him, and places it in the hands of a puny
mortal, pretended successor of Peter, or a pretended vicar
of Christ. Now, who does not perceive at a glance, that
this position contains in it the very life-blood of papery,
the essence of bondage, civil and religious bondage?
And
who docs not see, moreover, that it stands eternally opposed
to all progress, to any and all reforma tions, whether poli- '
tical or religious?
Had our revolutionary fathers, therefore, acted upon this principle, how different had been our
political position and history this day? 'l'he fourth of
July, which we celebrate as our national jubilee, had never
been heard of; and· this bright and glorious day we should
be groaning under the yoke of political bondage-the
slaves of a foreign king. Had our l~rotcstant fathers recognized this principle in their religious course, the Reformation of the sixteenth century, could never have taken
place; and to-day, instead of enjoying civil and religious
freedom, we should all be good Roman Catholics, worshipping the host--the relics of pretended saints and imnges;
praying to departed friends; confessing our sins to ·a priest,
and seeking the grace of God, by aioing penance; acknowledging the supremacy of the Pope, the infallibility of tho
Church, the doctrine of purgatory, and the efficacy of money, and the prayers of the priests to release the souls of
our friends from it!! penal fires. But upon this doctrine of
passive obedience-tame
submission to the dictation of a
class, claiming a Divine right to expound the word of God
authoritatively for all, every true, intelli gent freeman puts
his vcto with all his heart. The motto of the patriot und
the Christian is, Liberty or death. I will be free, 1m.ysthe
patriot, to think, and speak, and act for myself, or die. I
must be free, says the Christian, to read, to believe, and
obey the word of God for myself; to worship God a.icording
to the dictates of my conscience, enlighuined by the word
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of God, or die. I can only surrender my Christian liberties with my life. Every lover of freedom, therefore, can
most heartily subseribo the sentiments of the celebrated
-Dr. Watts, a sweet singer of Israel, in these memorable
words:

I
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'' Tempt me no more. My soul can ne'or comport
With the ga.y slaveries of a court:
I've an a.version to those charms,
And hug dea.r liberty in both my arms.
Go vassal souls I go, cringe and wait,
And dance at.tendance at Honorio'e gate:
Then run in troops before him to compose his state;
Move when he moves; and when he loiters, stand;
You a.re but shadows of a man.
Bend when he speaks, and kiss the ground;
Go catch tho impertinence of sound;
Adore the follies of tho great;
Wait till he smiles: but lo I the Idol frowned,
And drove them to their fate.
Thus base-born minds; but as for me,
I can, and will be free:
Like a strong mountain, or some stately tree,
My soul grows firm, upright:
And as I stand, and as I go,
It keeps my body so;
No, I can never part with my creation right.
Yct slaves and asses stoop and bow,
I co.n not make this iron knee,
Bow to a. meaner power than that which formed it free."

Yes, thUa"°re the sentiments of every lover of liberty, J;{;
sentiments which have their foundation equally in the nature and fitness of thin-ss, and the book of God.
That the word of God authorizes the exercise of the
right of private judgment; nay, enjoins it as an imperative
duty, is clear from the plainest Scripture facts and declarations. It is clear from tho fact that the Scriptures are addressed to all classes, and they are called upon to search,
to believe, and obey them. "Search the· Scriptures (says
Jesus, addressing the wicked Jews), for in them ye think .
ye have eternal life; and they are they that testify of me."
"Blessed is he that readeth the words of this prophecy,"
etc. " These were more noble than those in Thessalonica,
in that they received the word with all readiness of mind,
and searched the Scriptures da.ily, whether those things
were so; therefore, many of them believed." "Chru,t is the
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author of eternal salvation to all them that obey him."
" Be not ye called Rabbi; for one is your Master, even
Christ; and all ye are brethren." "Call no man on earth
your father (not even the Pope), for one is your father,
who is in heaven."
Now, what can these, and a thousand other portions of
Scripture of similar import mean, if the right of private
judgment be denied? I confess I can not conceive. For
why, I beseech you, should I be called upon-nay, required
to search the Scriptures, if I dare not exercise my judgment
in deciding upon their import; if I dare make no deductions from them, different from those already made by my
spiritual guide? And why, if this sentiment we are opposing be correct, were not the Scriptures exclusively directed
and committed to the Pope and the Clergy, to be explained
authoritatively to all? And why, in harmony with this
view, were not the laity absolutely forbidden to look into
the Bible, lest they should wrest it to their own destruction, and impiously lift themselves up against God's
anointed ones 't Catholics, it must be confessed, are much
more consistent with themselves, in regard to this great
question, than most of the Protestant sects. For they
absolutely deny the right of private judgment, and therefore, in some instances, deny the common people the right
of reading the Bible; and in all cases, demand implicit
submission to the decisions of the Church. Q,.:,I'hisis consistent-perfectly so.
~:
But again; if there is a privileged order, whos~ duty it
is, by divine authority, to dictate to us in matters of religion, why were the Bereans reckoned more noble than the
Thessalonians, because they searched the Scriptures to see
whether the things they heard were so? Now, if the Bereans were commended for refusing their assent, even to
the teachings of an inspired apostle, till they had satisfied
themselves of their truth, from an examination of the
Jewish Scriptures, should not we be much more commended for testing every thing presented for our acceptance, by all religious teachers who have lived since tho
apostles, and who are uninspired a.nd fallible, like our•
selves? We think so.
"Even the apostles" (as we ha.ve seen, a.nd as Mr. Dun.
can rightly observes) "never iought a lordship over God'•
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herltAlge, nor permitted christian societies to be called after
their names. They never interposed their authority to
crush the personal responsibility of their hearers, or to
stamp their own image upon them. They never curbed
human spirits, occupied by processes of thought, which it
is the glory of intellectual beings to pursue by their own
laws; nor sought to lash into childish uniformity, those
varieties of human intellect and christian graces, which are
the ornament of our world. They left believers as they
found them, the free men of the Lord; and creeds, the
offspring of human genius, wildly speculating about things
divine, came in long after they had gone to their rest; the
paragon of that love of pre-eminence which John so
severely rebuked in the person of Diotrephes;" and we
may add, the destroyers of christian liberty, as all history
.shows.
The following quotation, from " A Treatise on Civil
Power, in· Ecclesiastical Causes," written· by the great Milton, some two hundred years ago, clearly expresses the
sentiment for which we are contending: "Seeing, therefore, that no man, no synod, no session of men, though
called the Church, can judge definitely the sense of Scrip ture, to another man's conscience, which is well-known to
be a general maxim of the Protestant religion, it follows
plainly, that he who holds in religion that belief, or those
opinions which to his conscience and utmost understanding, appear with most evidence or probability in the Scriptures, though to others h~ seem erroneous, can no more be
justly censured for a heretic, than his censurers, who do
but the same thing themselves, while they censure him for
so doing. For, ask them, or any Protestant, which hath
most authority, the Church or Scripture? They will answer, doubtless, the Scriptures; and what hath most
authority, that no doubt but they wiHconfess is to be
followed.
"He then, who, to his best apprehensions, follows the
Scriptures, though against any point of doctrine by the
whole Church received, is not the heretic; but he who fol•
lows the Church against his conscience, and persuasion
grounded on the Scripture."
Such were the views of Milton on christian liberty; and
they do honor to the head a.nd heart of that great man.

l>ll:iCOl:lUit:.

And, indeed, as he justly observes, "It is a general
maxim of the Protestant religion, that no man can judge
the sense of Scripture to another man's con~cience."
True, unequivocally true; and this "maxim" is the very
soul of Protestantism; the rock on which tho Protestant
superstructure is reared; the very hinge on which our
cause turns. If, then, you destroy the fuuu<lation, the
whole superstructure tumbles to ruins; or break the hinge,
our cause is lost, forever lost. Of this grand truth all
Protestants seem aware, and, therefore, acknowledge tho
doctrine for which we are contending, at least in words.
Even the 'IVcstminstcr Divines themselves have done
this ; yes, even while they were forging their chains, to
bind the consciences of thousands, nay, millions, they
stoutly contended that "God alone is Lord of conscience,
and bath left it free from the doctrines and commandments
of men," etc. Strange inconsistency I Irresistible proof
of the frailty and weakness of human nature I '.l'hc plain
and fair interpretation of their conduct, taken together, is
briefly this:
"We have a Divine right to dissent from the Catholic
and English Hierarchies; for no man, nor set of men, has
any right to bind our consciences-to impose their explanations of Scripture upon us; yet we have a Divine right
to make a creed for the whole Church-to explain tho word
of God to all authoritatively; and none have a right from
. this time henceforth, and forever, to dissent from the creed
we have made 11" Now, if the doctrine here contended
for by the W estminstcr Divines, or rather illustrated by
their conduct, and that of their successors, which, too, is
the doctrine of every authoritative human creed in Christendom, be not the very soul of popery, nay, even more inconsistent than popcry, I confess I have no adequate conceptions of the subject. I say more inconsistent than
popcry, because it assumes a power more utterly subversive
of its own fundamental principles; and, moreover, adds to
this unwarrantable assumption of power, what looks very
like hypocrisy. The Pope denies his subjects tho right of
private judgment in religion, and openly avows it. He
teaches through his organs, that o. layman has just as much
right to the purse of the Priest, or his life-blood, as to the
exercise of his private judgment, . in matters of religion;
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that the embracing of any system of Protestantism, whether Calvinistic or Amiinian, is a sin as mortal, as heinous
in the sight of God, as the murder of a Priest I
This is plain and straightforward talk. But our Protestant Popes, while in their creeds they recognize the principle of all the assumptions of Popcry, of all religious despotism, proclaim that all are free, that God alone is Lord
of conscience, and by such like pretty words and fair
speeches, deceive their hearers. But let any belonging to
these Evangelical sects, exercise the liberty of' conscience,
they are told they have; let them call in question the truth
of' any leading point contained in the human creed they
have subscribed, and soon they will learn, by being excluded from the Church, that their liberty of conscience was a
delusion, was a liberty only to be slaves. They will learn,
then, that the liberty granted to them by their spiritual
guides, amounts simply to this-hath this extent, no more:
"You may read the Scriptures, and exercise your judgment
upon them as much as you please, with a view to establish
the doctrines of our creed; but you must not call in question
the truth of its teachings, upon pain of ecclesiastical exclusion, and degradation." Now, we ask, what 'is the difference between this doctrine and that which denies the people the right of reading the Bible at all? The first denies
it in effect; the last in fact. For why, I repeat, again and
again, should I trouble myself to read the Scriptures, if I
dare draw no conclusions therefrom, other than have been
already drawn from them by my spiritual guides?
Permit me here to make a quotation, which forcibly
teaches and illustrates the doctrine we are opposing. It is
taken from a "Dedication to the Pope," written by Bishop
Hoadley, an eminent prelate of the Church of England.
The avowed object of that "Dedication" was, to show to
his holiness how nearly the Church of England had approached to the glorious privileges and liberties of the
Church of Rome; but, in truth, the real object was, to expose the corruptions of the Church of England, by showing
that she acted upon the same corrupt principles with the
Mother of Harlots, and abominations of the earth. Said he :
" Tho only difference which the most sharp-sighted anwng
us can see between you and us, is, that you are infalliUe,
and we are always in the ri9ht; or, in other words, you can
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And now (said the bishop), we
can not but conclude, that the advantage is greatly on our
side; for we have all the advantages of infallibility, without the ab::mrdity of pretending to it, or the difficult task
of proving a proposition, so shocking to the human understanding." This is the substance, I am sure; I may not
have the precise words, as I have not read the piece for
some years. Here, then, is the very doctrine we have laid
down, as containing the very essence of all religious despotism, the principle of every authoritative creed. Our
Protestant Popes disclaim all infallibility in word; Oh yes,
and preach up liberty to their people, yet they are always
right, and therefore none dare dissent from them, without
preparing themselves to bear a storm of persecution. Thus
they have contrived to be Popes, while they discard Popery,
to have all the advantages of infallibility, without pretending to it l
But here I am met with a host of objections, from a host
of impatient objectors, the leaders of the various parties.
What, say they, is it no difference what a man believes?
Has he a right to be an Atheist, a Deist, a Soeinian, an
Arian, a Universalist, or what he pleases? Is there no
connection between faith and practice? Stop, gentlemen,
not so fast; allow me to put in a word. I answer to your
objections, first, in general, thus: No man has a riltht, according to the word of God, to be an Atheist, a lJeist, a
Socinian, Arian, or a Universalist, taking these words in
their proper import, as sectarian names. But more, gentlemen; no man has a right, from the word of God, to be a
Roman Catholic, an Episcopalian, a Methodist, a Presbyterian, a Baptist, or a Trinitarian, etc., any more than he
has to be a Socinian or Arian. Let those who think differently prove it. And when this work is accomplished,
they will have proven that Christ is divided against himself'; that he has authorized the existence of sects and parties in his Church, and all the party feelings, prejudices,
·and sectarian strifes, and persecutions, which legitimately
grow out of these schisms I But this we know they can
not do. The prayer of Jesus, that all his people might be
one, as ho and the Father are one; the fact that the Church
is one, and has but one head; the plain teaching of tho
apostle, that there is one body, and one spirit, one hope,
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one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God, and Father of
all, together with the spirit, design, and scope of the entire
remedial scheme, utterly forbid such a conclusion. You
see, then, gentlemen, that your objections have put weapons
into my hands, which must operate to your prejudice-objections, which, carried to their legitimate results, show
that you have no Divine charter authorizing your existence
as sects. But you still urge the question: Is there no con. nection between faith and practice? Most assuredly there is.
Saving faith is a cordial believing, and embracing of saving truth, with the whole heart, as well as the understanding. But we utterly repudiate all human creeds, and
standards, as the measures or tests of this faith. It must
be tested by the infallible word of God-the all Scripture,
given by inspiration of God, which is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, and instruction in righteousness, that the man of God may be perfect, and tho roughly furnished to all good works. He that believcth on
the Son, hath everlasting life. He that cometh to God,
must believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder of all
them that diligently seek him.
Christ, who is the soul of the Bible, the light of the
world, the sun of righteousness that has arisen, with healing in his wings, has, according to Paul, become the author
of eternal salvation to all that obey him.
Whoever, therefore, recognizes the great facts of tho
Gospel, which form the basis of the Christian superstruc ture, believes with all his heart in Jesus Christ, as tho
Savior of lost sinnors, puts him on, according to the teachings of Christ and his apostles, and walks in him, as ho
receives him, I regard as a Christian. Such a man, however he may differ with his brcthron in matters of opinion,
will never interfere with the liberties , the peace, and harmony of the children of God. But here is the so11hism,
by which our opponents impose upon themselves, and
would impose upon us (mark it well, my friends, for much
depends upon it). They assert, and we cl1ccrfully assent
·to it, that there is a necessary connection between Christian
faith and practice. They, then, present us with their different explanations of Scripture truths, their deduction~,
and inferences; the dogmas of their several creeds, and
gravely say, "The1,e are. the essentials of religion, to which
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you must subscribe, or you can not be recognized as a
Christian."
Herc is the point where all the mischief begins. This sophism was the entering wedge to all the
abominations of Popery, and to all the schisms among Protestants. It is the fatal rock upon which thousands have
been wrecked. In passing it, therefore, I must again beseech you to be cautious, to have your eyes fully opened;
for, if we would steer safely here, we must carefully <listiuguish between believing the great truths which the Scripture presents, and any explanations of, or deductions from,
those truths, by uninspired men. For instance, to come to
some specifications on the subject:
1. We all believe in that great central truth of tho spiritual universe, viz : That there is one only living and true
God, self-existent, the uncaused cause of universal existence, and possessed of all possible perfection.
But who
does not sec the manifest difference between believing the
Scripture statements of this great first truth, and the v11rious theories and reasonings of men professedly based upon
those statements?
No man certainly can lay any claim to
Christianity, who does not recognize the existence and perfections of the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.
But who dare say this of a man who rejects this or that huIf we must believe
man theory, regarding this great truth?
some human theory on this subject, pray what is that theory? which of all the various and contradictory explana.tions
, is the right one ? Here we are more at a loss than ever.
W o need a Danie _! to instruct us in this matter, J~very
theorist presents his theory, as having tho best claims to
our belief. But every explanation, in regard to this subject, may be wrong; while, it is certain, only ,me can be
right. If, then, we miss that one right explanation, we are
ns wide of the mark as if we had rejected them all. But
we press the question, if some human theory, upon this
subject, must be believed, in order to salvation, which of'
the almost endless theories of the Unitarians an<l Trinitariami is that right one? Tho very statement of the ques.
tion to one acquainted with eoeleBiastical history, ouµ:ht to
be a sufficient refutation of the position. Is it tl1e theory
of the lowest order of humanitarians, such ns Dr. Priestly.
and Bclsham, who denied the miruculous conception of
Christ, and made him a mere man? or is it any _of tht'
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Arian theories, from the lowest to the highest? Is it that
of the great .Milton, the Secretary of Cromwell, who, I believe, taught that the Father is self-existent, but that the
Son and Holy Spirit are created beings? or is it the Swedenborgian theory that makes God one person, manifesting
himself as Father, Son, and Holy Spirit? or is it the trio
theistic view, that makes God three eternal, self-existing
agents or beings? or that which affirms that he exists in
three self-existent persons? in three modes-the differences, three diversities, three distinctions, in three offices,
or in three somewhats? Now, which of all these, and more
that might be named, is the true theory? No man living
can tell. Every one of them may be wrong; nay, I
am perfectly satisfied that, in the light of God's word,
every one of them is more or less _wrong, and may not,
therefore, any one of them be made a test of Christian
union and communion. But, for argument's sake, admit
that one of them is right. What is the result? Even then
not more than nineteen-twentieths of those called orthodox
have subscribed that right theory, without which none can
be saved I Now, add to these nineteen-twentieths of those
who have been called orthodox, who are doomed to eternal
perdition by this monstrous doctrine, all those who reject
all human theories on the subject, and but a remnant indeed will be left. Add to all these nineteen-twentieths, of
even this remnant, who have subscribed this right theory,
without understanding it, and truly the redeemed will be
few I Not a multitude :which no man can number.
Taking, then, the most favorable view of this subject of
which it will allow, and at least ninety-nine hundredths of
all who have professed the Christian religion are, by this
doctrine, doomed to eternal perdition I And sh,,uld it turn
out, as I have no doubt is the truth in the c1,.;e,that not
one of all these theories is true, then all is lost, foreYer
lost 11 A doctrine, then, which certainly excludes from all
hope of heaven, millions upon millions of the most pious
and godly men and women that have ever lived, and which
almost certainly excludes all, can have no foundation in
reason, and we are quite certain it has none in revelation.
Let him who thinks differently show us where the 8criptures authorize any man, or set of men, to set up any theory of the mode of God's existence, as a test of Christian
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fellowship, or essential to salvation. Let me here introduce a few thou"hts from the writings of A. Campbell,
whose superior talents, learning, and piety, ought to give
great weight to his utterances. In an article in the 4th
vol. of the C. Baptist, and 8th number for '26, headed
"Purity of Speech," he speaks thus: "If Christians all
spake the same things, they would doubtless be of the same
mind." After many remarks, by way of proving and illustrating, how speaking the same things would bring us all
into visible unity, he says, "I again repeat, this unity never
can be attained, whil e any other creed than the sacred writings is /;,nown or regarded." Again, he says, "They ~the
sects) do not speak the same things of the Father, the Son,
and the Holy Spirit. Now, suppose all these would abandon every word and sentence not found in the Bible on
this subject, and without explanation, limitation or enlargement, quote, with equal pleasure and readiness, and apply,
on every suitable occasion, every word and sentence found
in the volume, to the Father, to the Son, and to the Holy
Spirit, how long would divisions on this subject exist? It
would be impossible to perpetuate them on this plan." Again,
" Men would, on this principle, learn to appreciate and love
one another, and to estimate human character on the real
.standard of piety and moral rectitude. Unfeigned obedience to the Lord, and guileless benevolence to men, and
pure Christian affection to the household of faith, would
be the principle of appreciation of human charncter. Not
our wild reveries, our orthodox jargon, or our heteredox
paradoxes, would be of paramount importance. Never can
this state Qfthings be induced, till a pure speech be restored
-till thd' language of Cana.an be spoken by all tho seed of
Abraham. Our confessions of faith, our additions to, our
subtractions from, our transpositions of, and our extractions
out of the book of God, are all in open hostility to the restoration of a pure speech." " No man is to be d,ebarred
the Christ·ian Church who does not deny, in word or worlr.$,
the dec/,arationsof the Holy Spirit." A~ain, he says, upon
tho principle of using a pure speech, "There would not be
a Trinitarian, Arian, Semiarian, Sabollia.n, Unitarian, Socinian, or any thing else but a Christian, on this subject,
or an infidel, in tho world." In an article, in the C. Baptist, vol. 7, No. 9, and headed "The Trinity," he has these
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words: " I have not spent, perhaps, an ho\lr in ten years in
thinking about the Trinity. It is no term of mine. It is
a word which belongs not to the Bible, in any translation
of it I ever saw. I teach nothing, I say nothing, I think
nothing about it, save that it is an unscriptural term, and,
consequently, can have no scriptural ideas attached to it.
This is one of the mitaitght questions that I do not discuss,
and in the discussion of which I feel no interest. I only
affirm that the whole controversy is about scholastic distinctions, and unprofitable speculations, and to believe that
God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth on him might not perish, but
have everlasting life, is quite another, and a different thing
from believing any system of Unitarianism, Trinitarianism,
or Ariauism, in the schools."
.
If, then, these various theories, as to the mode of the
Divine existence, are untaught questions, and have always
and only gendered strifes, rather than godly edification in
Christ, they ought to be at once and forever abandoned .
In further proof and illustration of these views, allow me
to say that the Bible deals not in abstractions ; that Christianity is pre-eminently a practical religion; that the great
end of its teachings is love, out of a pure heart, a good
conscience, and an unfeigned faith; or, in other words, its
great purpose is to enlighten the mind only with a view to
purify the heart and regulate the life, and thus fit us for
the highest usefulness and happiness of which we are capable here, und for all the inconceivable bliss of heaven hereafter. In proof of this position, Paul, addressing the Colossians, says: ""\Ve do not cease to pray for you, and to
desire that you might be filled with the knowledge of his
will, in all wisdom and spiritual understanding."
And,
addressing the Philippians, he says: " I pray that your
love may abound, yet more and more, by knowledge and
all judgment." But Paul, why pray that the Colossians
might be filled with the knowledge of the Divine will, in
all wisdom and spiritual understanding?
Not, says the
apostle, that they might draw up different human creeds,
and form separate antagonistic parties upon them, " and bite
and devour one another," but that they inight walk worthy
of the Lord, unto all pleasing, and be fruitful in every
good work, growing constant.ly in spiritual strength, and
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patience, and long-suffering, with joyfulness, giving thanks
unto the Father, for all his manifold favors, who hath made
us meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in
light. Let me interrogate the apostle again: Why pray
that the Philippians might abound in love more and more,
in knowledge and all judgment?
Says Paul, I would have
them abound in love -more, because love is tho end of the
commandment. But, Paul, you pray that they may abound
in love through knowledge and all moral feeling. Yes, I
would have them to abound in love through a knowledge
and love of tho truth, that they may be prepared to distinguish between truth and error; that they may be dispoRed
to approve tho truth, and reject the error; that they may
no longer be children, tossed to and fro, and carried about
with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men and
cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive;
but speaking the truth in lo,c, may grow up into him in
all things, who is the head, even Christ, that they may be
filled with the fruits of righteousness, he sincere, and without offense, till the day of J csus Christ.
If Christianity, which is the soul of the Bible, was giirnn
to us for these high and holy purposes-to
enlighten our
understandings, to purify our hearts, to make us wise unto
salvation, to establish and settle us on the rock of ages, to
make us fruitful in all good feelings and good works; in a
word, to make us as holy, as happy, and ns useful as a God
of infinite wisdom and love can make us, here, and prepare
us for all the ineffable bliss of heaven hereafter; then, wo
are obliged to concede, that it is perfectly adapted to accomplish these ends. But another most important conclusion, full of practical interest to the whole religious world,
nay, to the entire race, necessarily flows from the one just
made; for, if Christianity is suited to promote the high
purposes for which it was given to man, briefly set forth in
the Scriptures above quoted, then, unequivocally, no writings, no preachings, nor teachings, in the name of Christianity, which do not promote these high and holy purposes, which do not reconcile men to God and one another,
do not promote the unity, purity and peace of the Church,
ca.n have any claims to a Divine origin. There may be
much of Divine truth, of saving truth, in them, but that
truth i11made void by the admixture of error. The Jew•
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made void the law of God, by their traditions; and Christians, in like manner, may make void the Gospel of Christ.
ln these scales of the sanctuary, then, let all theories and
~peculations relating to the mode of the Divine existence,
and other abstruse and untaught questions in theology, .
he weighed, and they will doubtless be found wanting.
\\'hat power, I beseech you, is there in any mere theory,
Unitarian or Trinitarian, to convert men to God? :we
may by such theorizings, make men mere theorists, conYcrt
them to all the phases of Unitarianism, from low humanitarianism up to high Arianism, or to all the theories of
Trinitarianism, from Trithcism down to model Trinitarianism; but what power, I pray you, is there in such vain
janglings to lead the sinner to the foot of the cross? They
certainly, as all experience can testify, are as little adapted
to accomplish such an end as is cold moonshine to melt the
icebergs of' the north I In harmony with this view, A.
Campbell, in the C. Baptist, vol. 1, No. 9, has thus delivered himself:
"It must strike every man of reflection, that a religion
requiring much mental abstraction, or exquisite refinement
of thought, that calls for the comprehension, or eveii apprehension of refined distinctions, and of nice subtleties, is
a religion not suited to mankind in their present circum.,
stances. To present such a creed as the \V cstminster, as
adopted either by the Baptists, or Pmdo-Baptists, such 11
creed · as the Episcopalian, or, in fact, any sectarian creed,
composed, as they all are, -of propositions deduced by logical inferences, and couched in philosophical language, to
all those who arc fit subjects for the salvation of heaven, I
say, to present such a creed to such, for their examination
or adoption, shocks · all common sense. This pcrnicio~
course is what has paganized Christianity."
The view prosented in this extract, is in perfect harmony with the entire
scope of Soripture teaching on this subject, and commends
itself to every one's common sense.
·
The Evangelical Prophet, looking forward through the
vista of ages to the period of Christ's sufferings, and the
glories that should follow, thus speaks: " And a highway
shall be there, and a way, and it shall be called, the way of
holiness; the unclean shall not pass over it; but it shall
be for those :-the way-faring men, -though fools, flhall not
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err thcrem." So spoke tho man of God, in rapture, as he
was moved by the Holy Spirit, to describe, in anticipation,
the plainness and simplicity of that glorious method of
salvation, which it is tho design of Christianity to teach in
word and illustra.to in fact. Paul says, when contrasting
the two covenants, the Jewish and Christian, and showing
that the former was a -ministration of death-a letter that
killcth; the latter, a ministration of the Spirit-a spirit
that gives life; that the form.er, though a glorious ministration, has no glory in this respect, by reason of tho glory
of the latter, which cxcelleth; we repeat, Paul says, in
this connection, " Seeing we have such hope, we use great
plainness of speech." He shows that ]\'loses put a vail
over his face, to obscure the glory of his countenance, and
intimates that this was indicative of the obscure and shadowy nature of that dispensation. That, however, all that
obscurity is clone away in Christ. That with unveiled face
we behold as in a gla1ts the glory or the Lord, and are
transformed into the same image, from glory to glory. That
having received such a ministry, the apostle could say,
" We have renounced the hidden things of dishonesty, not
walking in craftiness, nor handling the word of Goel deceitfully; but by manifestation of the truth, commending
ourselves to every man's conscience in the sight of Goel."
Such aro the plain and simple teachings of God's word, regarding the way of salvation. There was nothing metaphysical, no abstractions, no nice distinctions, nothing abbtruse. The holy apostles used great plainness · of speech,
Hpccch that was simplo and easy to be understood, and
thus manifested the truth to all that had hearts to receive
it and obey it. We hesitate not to say, that in all the
writings of tho apostles, there is nothing that has the least
semblance of a human creed; that there is no more si111ilarity between a human creed and tho Gospel of tho blessed
God, than there is between a human skeleton of dry bones
strung together with wires and the finest looking and most
lovely living person you can possibly imagine. And we
ma.y add, that there is about as much fitness in such a
t1keloton of dry bones, in its sepulchral rattlings, to call
forth our admiration and love as in the dry and metaphysical abstractions of a human creed to oa.11forth our admiration and love of God. It is surely, then, high time we
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should have done with them, and given them to the moles
and bats-those creatures of darkness, fit emblems of that
darkness which pervades all human creeds, and in which
they live, and move, and have their being-darkness, alas 1
which has been, and even now, is felt all over the religious
world! Preach to a man till doomsday, that God is one,
or that God is three; preach any theory of Unitarianism
or Trinitarianism, and though you may amuse him, or
make a sectarian of him, or arm him for a strife of words;
you will never make his heart or life better. But abandon
all theory on the subject, and teach the sinner that God is
his Creator, Preserver, and constant Benefactor; that in
God he lives, and moYes, and has his being; that eYery
good gift, and every perfect gift, is from above, and cometh
down from the Father of lights, in whom there is no variableness nor shadow of turning; that God so loved the
world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever
Lclievcth in him should not perish, but have eYerlasting
life ; that God is love; and he will love God, because God
first loved him. The goodness of God thus developed in
his dealings with the race, will lead him to repentance unto
life.
But what says Church history, as to the effects of controversies upon the mode of God's existence? "'here does
it record the good that has grown out of it? Where, I pray
you, are we informed that the holiness, the peace, the purity, _the harmony, the happiness of the Church were ever
promoted by it 'l And .echo asks, where? If, however,
you inquire, Where history records the mischiefs that have
resulted from this controversy? I answer, almost every
where. Turn your eyes to its commencement, in the days
of Constantine, and contemplate the unholy strife in its
incipiency, between Arius and Alexander; trace it onward
as the parties increase, and the contest becomes more and
more fierce, between the Arians and the Trinitarians, alternately persecuting each other, as the one party or the other
had the power 1 Such were the first fruits of this controversy, and, as might have been expected, a fair specimen
of the fearful harvest that has been reaped, and is still
being reaped from it; for, following this unholy war, down
the stream of sacred history, alas I we see controversy after
controversy arising, new theories being broached, and scat3
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tering the coals of contention and strife, far and wide I
The Church (so called), under the influence of this controversy, and others equally unimportant, though, perhaps,
not so injurious, for centuries together, presents herself
rather in the character of a synagogue of Satan than the
habitation of God, rather as an extensiv~ slaup;htcr-houso
than as the temple of peace and joy in the Holy Spirit.
By these unhallowed strifes, all the finer feelings and more
tend er sensibilities of our nature were suppreHsed, and our
worst feelings and passions called forth into cruel exercise,
under the influence of which the most unheard-of cruelties
were committed, which human ingenuity could invent ,, or
savage barbarity inflict. Havinp; now seen, by an appeal
to Church history, that the controversies upon the mode of
the Divine existence, have been only evil, and that continually, allow me to appeal to the same history, to show that
all was peace in the Church, till the 1nysle1:1J
of iniquif.lJ
worked out those human theories, and brought them into
the Church as fire-brands to destroy her.
It is a fact, that during the first two centuries, the
Church presented herself in much comparative simplicity
and purity, by strict adherence to the word of God; that
no metaphysical reasonings, niceties , or distinctiorn1 , were
introduced by the teachers of religion, as means of explaining the word of God in those hale and comparatively
undegenerate days of the Church; that as those rules of
human wisdom, or rather human folly), were adopted, and
the simple, primitive method of pre senting the trnth to the
people, was supplanted by them, religion degenerated from
its primitive and Divine simplicity.
It is n. fact, that in
those days none thought of "collecting into a regular system the principal doctrines of the Christian religion," as n.
test of orthodoxy, to shackle the consciences of men.
"As long (says Mosheim, in his Eccl. History, vol. 1,
p. 18) as they (the holy oracles) were the only rule of
faith, religion preserved its native purity; and in proportion as their decisions were either neglected or postponed
to the inventions of men, it degenerated from its primitive and Divine simplicity."
Again, in tl10 sn.rue volume,
and page
, ho says: "Tho method of teaching tho sacred
doctrines of religion wns, at this time (in the second century), mo11tsimple, far removed from all the euhtile rules of
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philosophy, and all the precepts of human art. As, then,
the method of teaching the sacred truths of he:wen, in
primitive times, was "most simple," we are certain but little, if any thing, was said, as to the mode of God's exist ence; for all know that the various teachings upon this
subject, so far from being "most simple," are most 1ll!JS ·
terious. In these stubborn facts of history, therefore, we
have additional evidence, that controversies on this subject
ought to be abandoned forever. They but darken counsel,
by words without knowledge. They did not exist in primitive times, and, until they were introduced, the Church
preserved much of her ancient purity, simplicity and unity.
But as soon as the various theories, upon this and kindred
subjects, were broached, the Church was convul sed and
spoiled through a "vain philosophy, after the traditions of
men and the rudiments of the world." Papery, with all
its abominations, was soon established. From all the evidence, therefore, which is before us upon this subject, we
are authorized to draw the following conclusions: That the
Scriptures nowhere countenance such controverRies; that
they nowhere authorize any man, or set of men, to set up
any theory upon this subject, as a test of Christian fellowship; that no such controversie s existed in the days of the
Church's grca.te,,t purity and simplicity, immediately succeeding the death of the apostles; that before they were
introduced the Church was harmonious and happy; that as
soon as they were brought in, the Church began with r,1picl
strides to march into the wilderness of sectarian sterility
and death, into mystic Babylon; that, therefore , finally, we
arc to look upon these controver sies as occupying a very
important place, and acting a very conspicuous part in the
fearful apostacy from the Christian faith.
But we haYe appealed to observation, and experience , as
well as Scripture a.nd Ecclesiastical History, to give testi mony for us in this case.
So far, then, my friends, as controversies on this, and
kindred questions have come under your observati on, what
have been their effects? Under the preaching of a sermon,
designed especially to prove that God exists either in one
person or three, did you ever sec a congregation bathed i.n
tears? Did you ever hear a. sinner exclaim, " What must
I do to be saved? " Did you ever know a sinner to smite
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upon his breast, and say, "God, be merciful to me?" You
answer, Xever; nothing of all this have we seen. \Ve ask
you further: Have you ever seen a ChriHtian, uudcr such
preaching, warmed with the love of God, the love of their
brethren, and of all men? You again answer, Never. \Ye
continue our questions. ,vhat then have you 11ccnas the
e have seen
fruil.'l of this war of words? You answer,
good friends separated, the common sociability and .intercour~c between good neighbors cut off, and the worst fcelin;.:s of our depraved nature called into exercise, such as
un~cr, hatred, envy, and even malice. All thi:i we liave
seen, and more. W c have Reen whole communities and
churches in an uproar, striving about words to no profit,
while sinners have looked on with amazement, until they
have become perfectly hardened, and sometimes even sceptical. 8uch is the testimony which observation gives in relation to this Rubject, and experience tells a similar talc;
for who, I pray you, can appeal to God and Ray: By n discour,e on this abstruse subject, I was filled with the Holy
Spirit, the love of God was shed abroad in my heart, my
spirit was warmed with the most benevolent feelings toward
o.11mankind, I was made very ~cnsiblc . of my own imperfections, a11tldetermined to be more humble, prayerful, and
holy in heart and life than I had ever been ; I was brought
to sec and feel more than ilver the necessity of Christians
abandoning their sectarian strifes and prejudices, and units
ing upon the one foundation that God has laid in Zion;
never was I made more sensible of the lost condition of
i;inncrs; nor did I ever feel more solicitous to see them
submit to the Savior I
Unequivocally, no one, in truth, can make such an appeal. Hut, on the contrary, all experience proves, that
fcclingB and dispositions the very opposite of those referred
to, arc the legitimate results of such preaching . And we
may add, in addition to all the evidences now presented,
that the reason and nature of things forbid that theorizing
on this subject should ever be profitable. The Scripture
noes not deal in theories, but in practical truth.
And who
does not know . that all the theories on the mode of God's
existence and kindred questions, leave out of view those
perfections of the heavenly Father, without tho presentation of which all our preaching ii! u11elesa; nay, worse than
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useless. And what do we hear in those dry, abstract, speculative and metaphysical discourses, couccrning the goodness and mercy of God? It is not, therefore, by those dry,
theoretical discourses, upon untaught question,:, that sinners are to be converted, or Christiuns comforted, and
builded up on their most holy faith, and made to abouu d
therein with thanksgiving.
As, therefore, all Scripture, all history, all observation,
nil experience, and a.IIcommon sense and reason, condemn
the setting up any human theories upon this subject, as
tests of Christian character and fellowship, for God's sake,
for Christ's sake, for the Church's sake, for the world's
sake, let us at once and forever abandon such a course.
Enough, we think, has now been said upon this point, to
show that while it is essential to salvation to know and acknowledge the one only living and ti:ue GQd, as he has revealed himself in his word, none are required to subscribe
to any human theory upon tho subject.
. 2. In tho second place, all who ha.ve any just claims to
Christian characte: admit tho mournful truth, that our race
is fallen, is depraved. Faith, in this position, also is clearly
essential to salvation ; for, most certainly, unless a sinne r
realize that ho is lost, he will never seek to be saved.
All the revelations of God to man, under every dispensa tion, proceed upon tho assumption that man is fallen, is
lost. And, therefore, if he wore not in a lost condition, ·
the Bible would be as unsuited to him as to the angels that
kept their first estate, and dwell in the presence of J ehovah. In the sufferings, and death, and resurrection of
Christ, the truth of thi& cardinal doctrine of revelation is
recognized; for what meaning, I beseech you, in Christ's
death for our sins, and resurrection for our justification, if
man has not sinned, and, therefore, needs no justification ?
The Savior says, "except ye repent, ye shall all likewise
perish." Paul says, "God now commands all men, every
· where, to repent." But '\\;hat fitness in commanding men
to repent if they have never sinned? The doctrine of repentance, therefore, has all its meaning and its very being,
in the doctrine that man is a sinner.
"God (says Paul) has appointed a day in which he will
judge the world in righteousness, by that man whom he
hath ordained , wh1ireofhe hath given assurance to all men,
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by raising him from the dead." "We must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ, that every one may receive the things done in his body, whether they be good or
evil." But what sense and fitness in a judgment to decide
upon the character of men, as good or evil, if sin has not
entered our world? The resurrection, also, has all its
meaning, from the fact that sin has brought death upon us,
and all our woe. "\Vemay say, in truth, that the ordinances
of Baptism and tho Lord's Supper, have all their significancy, from their connection with this Scripture truth-the
latter, as it sets forth in emblems Christ's body brokel1 and
his blood shed, for the remission of our sins; the former,
as it represent.~, in our figurative burial with Christ, for tho
remission of our sins, and our resurrection with him, to
walk in newness of life. We may also add, that all history,
and all observation, and all experience, confirms the teachings of God's word upon this subject. This, we repeat,
then, is a fundamental truth. It is recognized every where
in the Scriptures, in the sufferings, and death, and rcsur- ·
rcction of Christr-in the doctrine of repentance-in
tho
doctrine of a future judgmentr-and
in the ordinances of
the Gospel, and corroborated by all history, obHervation,
and experience. But here we must not forget the important distinction we havo taken between believing a truth,
as set forth in the language of Scripture, and any human
theory of' it; for, we repeat, in this distinction is found the
essence of Christian liberty. Now, we know that upon this
point, as well as many others, there exists, among tho best
of men, a variety of opinions, in themselves harmless.
While, then, we concede that a sinner must believe, that
he is fallen, is lost, in order to be Raved, wo deny most
positively that a recognition of any human theory on the
subject is essential to salvation ; for, certainly, one man
bas as good a right to set up his theory as essential as
another. But all ban not have this liberty, because this
were to teach that God makes the belief of contradictory
or antagonistic theories esscntiitl to salvation I But this
position proves too much, and, therefore, proves nothing.
Nothing more is necessary to induce a man to apply to a
physician who he is sure can cure him, than to be satisfied
ho is laboring under a fatal disease, and that if he do not
speedily take the remedy, he must die;. so we conclude,
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nothing more is necessary to induce a sinner to apply to
Jesus Uhrist, the great .Physician, than to be fully convinced that he is so affected by the disease of sin, that unless it be speedily removed by the blood of Christ, be must
perish everlastingly. Why, then, should we be spP-nding
our time in vain jangling about the precise nature, extent,
and causes of our lost condition, while siimcr~ are perishing all around us? How much more Christian, how much
more benevolent, to labor to convin ce them of their lost
condition, and to bring theru to th e foot of the cross?
Let Christians, then, abandon th eir useless, nay, worse
than useless controversies, ou this subject; and while they
all believe the mournful truth, that they are depraved,
let them seek rather to save themselves, and th eir fellow-sinners, by the help of God, from the consequences
of the fall. Let them be willing to allow others the
liberty which they claim for them selYes, and live in peace
and harmony, rather than strive about words to no profit,
rather than seek to bind the consciences of their fellows,
and thus promote strife and disunion.
3. There is another leading truth in Chri stianity, the
belief of which is essential to salvation, viz: "That Jesus
· is the Christ, the Son of the living God."
This is a position that none question, who do not deny
the Divinity of the Bible. We may say that this proposition is the soul of all revelation ; that all the types and
shadows, all the sacrifices and altars, under the Patriarchal
nnd Jewish dispensations, all the prophecies, point to, and
terminnte in, this great truth. Christ, crucified, to the
Jews a stumbling-block, and to the Greeks foolishness, is
the wisdom nnd power of God, for man's enlightenment
and salvation. That, indeed all the teachings of the former economics, have no significancy only as they point to,
and have their fulfillment in, Christ. Hence, the apostle
says: "There is no name given under heaven, among men,
whereby we must be saved, but the name of Jesus." Again
he says, "I am determined to know nothing, or rather, to
make known nothing among you, save Jesus Christ, and
him crucified." "He that denieth the Son, hath not the
Father." "He that believeth not the Son, shall not see
life." "He that rejecteth me (says Jesus), rejecteth him
that sent me." No man, therefore , can bo saved who denies
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that J cK11h iHthe Christ, the Son of the living God. But,
here, ii' we would maintain our Christian liberties, and not
Le the slaves of men, we must take the distinction already
made, between believing a Scripture truth and any mere
human theory re~arding that truth. '\Ve have very many,
und very contradictory theories, in relation to this great
pruposition; and who can tell which is the right one? or,
whether any Le right? None, I nm sure. Certainly, then,
no one of them can be essential; for, surely, if any one
were, is it not impossible to admit, without reflecting on
the g-oodncss of God, that he has left us without such an
infallible explanation ! So it nppears to me. But again,
Jc~us plainly said to Peter, to whom he committed the keys
of the kingdom of heaven, Upon this rock, this truth you
l1avcconfessed concerning me, I will build my Church, and
the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. Observe,
J c~ns docs not say, .upon an orthodox opinion, or theory,
concerning this proposition, I will build my Church.
Again: Persons were admitted to baptism, in apostolic
times, upon confessing this plain Scripture proposition,
without any explanation of it. "I believe," said the eunuch,
" that J csus Christ is the Son of God; " upon which, without another word, he was immediately baptized. The ·
evangelist did not, ,as some of our moderns would do, stop
to propose to him puzzling, untaught questions, or to catechise him, to ascertain whether he had such an experience,
as would entitle him, according to some human standard,
to the ordinance of baptism.
·
No, thank Heaven I no such human tests to distract and
and divide the body of Christ were known or countenanced
in the days of the holy apostles and evangelists of the New
Testament!
It was enough then to believe, and, therefore, we say it
is enough yet to believe, that Jesus is the Christ, the Son
of God; that he is able to save to the u.tterrt1ost all that
come to God by him; that he is head over nil things to the
Church; that all power in heaYen and earth is given to
him; that he is the brightness of the Father's glory, and
the express image of his person; that God has exalted him
to be a Prince and a Savior. All this I most cordially believe, and every thing else which the Scripture says about
my blessed Savior. I can express my faith on this, and

every other controverted subject, as plainly as I could wish,
in the very language of the Holy Spirit.
Here, then, I would rejoice to meet the Christian world
upon the word of truth, because this is God's own foundation.
But it is certainly vain for any to hope that the peoplo
of God will be ever united upon any human platform.
All these human systems are allowed by their own
friends to be fallible, imperfect, and, therefore, to have more
or loss than tho saving truth. These humanisms, therefore, must all be repudiated before tho Church can be one.
But as one has expressed my views upon this subject , more
forcibly than I could hope to do, I will adopt _his language.
" A certain king, whose administration had always been
peculiarly distinguished for mildness and equity, at length
discovered that an enemy had been tampering with his
subjects, in a particular province, and by artful suggestions
of the unreasonable and grievous requisitions . of their
sovereign, and by many good words and fair speeches, in
favor of the different treatment enjoyed in his dominions,
had caused a dissatisfaction, which ended in a universal
revolt. The king, unwilling to inflict on the se revoltors the
punishment merited by their disloyalty, sent a messenger
with full powers to assure them of pardon, upon condition
of their compliance with certain terms within a prescribed
period. As they had become sensible into what straits they
ha·d brought themselves by their wickedness and folly, such
a messenger of good tidings, and with indisputable credentials, was received with general acclamations of joy. The
chief anxiety of those who appeared most sensible of the
iniquity of their revolt, and of the importance of returning
to their allegiance, was to ascertain with precision the re·
quirements of the king, and to prepare themselves to act
accordingly.
Another class, for a while, though not,
perhaps, with equal quietness, yet without any particular
symptoms of uneasiness, appeared to be making commend·
able preparations for a return. But at length, the disputers
of this world, who thinking it more glorious to argue than
to obey, relaxed the appointed means of their reconciliation to the king, for the purpose of ascertaining the exact
standing of his plenipotentiary.
'
"It is worthy of remark, that such was the nature of the
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kinf;'R requisitions, that to understand and obey them re<111ircda dispassionate deportment. It will, therefore, be
readily perceived, that, in the heat of the contest, they
were but illy prepared to learn the king's will, and to order
their lives acronlingly.
l\lany had almost, or altogether,
forgotten the object for which he came among them, a1.1d
the period allotted for reconciliation was rapidly hastening
to its close.
" At the expirntio11 of this period, the rcvolters were all
sutnruoncd before the king, to give an account of the manner in which they had treated hiH overtures of mercy. It
then appeared that the highest approbation and reward
were bestowed on those who immediately, and without controversy, studied to know their Lord's will, that they might
be prepared to perform it. But it is cousolatory to learn,
that all, however different in their speculations, who had
not lost so much time and temper as to be unable and indisposed to obey, were finally restored to the favor of their
sovereign. It appeared, however, that s1Jme had been so
busily engaged in determining the character of the messenger, and in bringing others to tho right faith, that the
things pertaining to their own peace had been utterly neglected.
"But what was tho answer of the king when they alleged
in extenuation of such neglect, their anxiety to preserve
from degradation tho character of his messenger? ' He was
not sent among you, that his character might beµ. subject for
curious and idle speculation ; that you might ascertain his
precise relation to me; that you might perplex yourselves
and others with subtile disquisitions, entirely foreign from
the object of his mission, but simply that you should conform to his requisitions. It was sufficient for you that he
exhibited adequate testimony of his authority to act in my
name, and by neglecting his instructions you have contemned my authority, forfeited my favor, and are still in a
state of rebellion.'"
How suitable the illustration I How easy its application I
God is the king. This world the revolted province in his
dominions. Christ is the messenger whom the Father hath
seut, with full authority to assure a sinful world of pardon
and acceptance, through tbe death of Christ, as the great
sin-offering, upon certain prescribed conditions.
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They who are fully convinced of the sinfulness of their
revolt, and deeply sensible of the propriety and necessity
of returning to God, are chiefly concerned to ascertain precisely tho requisitions of the Savior, that they may, "ith
penitent hearts and in good faith, submit to them. They
realize that, as sinners exposed to eternal death every hour,
they have no time to stop, and engage in curious and vain
speculations, concerning the precise relation which Christ
sustains to God. That, as sinners, they are especially interested to know him in his official character, as God's messenger and their Savior. It is enough for them to know
that God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth on him should not perish,
but have everlasting life. That he has, b:; his teachin gs,
his death for our sins, and his resurrection for our ju stification, become the author of eternal salvation to all that obey
him. These are the great essential points to be believed
on this subject, as the New Testament every where attests.
But, alas l what thousands forgetting these plain and allimportant truths, and "thinking it more glorious to argue
than to obey," have engaged in metaphysical disquisitions
concerning the character of the Son of God, which have
only promoted discord and schism, rather than union and
godly edification. And although many have boon led to
reject all the metaphysical reasonin gs of those vain disputers, and confidently believe that the Scriptures do not
countenance their course, yet influenced by a wish to lead
quiet and peaceable lives, and by the conviction that nothing more is necessary to their own, or the safety of others,
than faith in Jesus as God's messenger and their Savior,
and correspondent conduct, they have pursued the oven
tenor of their way, declining to strive about words to no
profit.
,
But thoso vain disputers, not content with having shorn
the Church of its beauty, its unity, and spirituali ty, with
having torn it into fragments, and scattered it in the dark
and cloudy day which themselves have made, and in which
they live, and move, and have their being; have proceeded ·
so far as to determine in councils, that those wbo dissent
from their views of the character of Christ, can not be
saved l And although it is clear they can not agree among
themselves, can not understand one another, because their .
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language is confounded, having lost the language of Canaan, and speaking unknown tongue s, without ability to
interpret them; yet their dogmas must be received, or those
who reject them must be lost I Presumptuous mortals I
However, having the Gospel in their hands, in which tho
terms of pardon are clearly st.ited, and rccollcctiug that
they are accountable -to God, and not to his subjects, they
regard such deuunciations as idle tales, und indignantly
frown on such encroachments upon their Christian liberty.
But let those who are spending their time, and losin~ their
tempers in vain speculations about the character of Uhri8t,
and in denouncing others as heretics, idolaters and infidels,
take heed lest, in the heat of' controYcrsy, they lose the
spirit of obedience, and the Savior say to them, in the great
clay of reckoning, "Who lrnth required this ut your hand?"
Who gave you a right to bind the conscience of your brother? or dictate to him in matters of faith? Who authorized you to denounce your brother as o. heretic , and unworthy your Christian fellowship, because he differs from
you in a matter of opinion? " Depart from me, therefore,
ye workers of iniquity."
Awful consideration I It is worthy of remark, that those, in all ages, who have manifested
the most bitter and persecuting zeal for party, for certain
dogmas, yclcpcd fundamentals in religion, have possessed
least of the meek, and quiet, and holy spirit of their Master. They who have least of its power, contend most
stoutly and angrily about the forms in which men have
presented it. This is not strange. The stitte of their
hearts will not allow them to talk of the life, the spirit, the
power of Christianity in the soul; about their peace nnd
joy in the Holy Spirit. They choose rather to walk in the
outer court of religion, and talk about the out.~ides of it,
or oftener about mere human appendages to it, that rob it
of' its beauty and Divine efficiency. And while such disputers arc contending about shadows, and trying to live
upon such hu sks, with barren souls, the meek o.nd quiet
followers of Christ are enjoying the substance of religion,
are feasting upon the marrow and fatness of truth, arc going forth and growing up as calves of the stall. They nre
too deeply sensible of tho unutterable importance of their
intere3t in Christianity, to engage in unprofitable und dangerous disputations, whiuh often turn the heart from the
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love of God, and a patient waiting for Christ. They are
chiefly concerned to impress their dying fellow-creatures
with a sense of their lost condition, and to bring them to
embrace the Lord Jesus as their Savior, and walk in all his
commandments.
We say again, therefore, let those who manifest so much
concern about bringing people to the right faith, while they
exhibit in their lives so few of the fruits of the Spirit, take
heed lest they should be found wanting in the great day
of accounts. Jesus says," Not every one that saith unto
me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven,
but he that doeth the will of my Father who is in heaven."
It is a remarkable fact that :Matthew, in describing the last
judgment, in setting forth the grounds of the acceptance
of the righteous and rejection of the _wicked, sa.y8 not one
word about faith. "Then shall the King say to them on
his 1)ght hand, come ye blessed of my Father, inherit the
kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the
world, for I was an hungered, and ye gave me meat; I
was thirsty, and ye gave me drink ; I was a stranger, and
ye took me in; naked, and ye clothed me; I was sick, and
ye visited me; I was in prison, and ye came unto me." Not
a word about total hereditary depravity, or Trinitarianism,
or Unitarianism, in any of their multitudinous forms! The
righteous are not saved by the orthodoxy of their creeds,
nor the wicked lost on account of their heterodoxy, but
because the hearts and lives of those on the right hand
were right in the sight of God, therefore they are accepted,
and receive eternal life ; and because the hearts and lives
of those on the left hand are wicked, they arc rejected,
and go· away into everlasting punishment. How solemnly
significant this fact I Let those who with so little ceremony
and charity denounce their fellows as damnnblE) heretics,
who manifest so much zeal for orthodoxy, ponder it well,
lest they find their mistake when too late I lest they approach the very door of heaven, under the delusive hope
of being admitted, and to their eternal confusion, hear the
Judge say, "Depart I I never knew you I" And although
they plead," We have prophesied in thy name, and in thy
name have done many wonderful works; we have been
jealous for the truth of our creed and the dignity of thy
character; we have used every means in our power to put
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down heresy, and maintain our orthodoxy; therefore, wo
beseech thee , open unto us." Then will the Judge say,
"I never knew you; depart from me you that work iniquity. You <lid many works, but they were not the works
of faith, the works I required at your hand; you persecuted
my saints; you disobeyed my command!!; therefore, depart
accursed I"
l?rorn all the evidence before us, therefore, upon this
point , we are fairly and unavoidably led to the conclusion,
that no human theory relating to the fundamental proposition, that Jesus iR the Christ, the Son of God, ought to be
set up as a tciit of Christian fellowship. We have now
seen that tho Scriptures nowhere countenance such a pructicc ; th at n he arty recognition of the truth, that Jesus
Christ is the Son of God, wa~ all that was required in
apostolic time s in order to bapti sm. And that the unhal- ·
lowed strifc8, divisions, and J)ersccutions wl1ich have ever
followed the setting up of human tests upon this point,
imperiously demand the abandonment of such an injurious
pr actiee. All who believe. with the heart, that Jesus is
the Chri st, the Son of Gotl, and Savior of the world, and
conform th eir conduct to that faith, believe and do all that
is nccesaary to salvation. But we htwc said enough upon
this point.
/
4. Another essential point is the doctrine of reconciliation to . God, thron i;h Chri st. The New Testament is full
of thi s doctrine. 'l'o deny it, therefore, would be to deny
the Lord that bought us, and bring upon ourselves swift
destrn ction.
"W e arc reconciled to God by the death of his Son.
We joy in God through our Lord Jesus · Christ, by whom
we have now received the atonement or reconciliation.
How mu ch more shall tho blood of J csus, who, through
tho eternal 1:-ipirit, offered l1imsclf without spot to God,
pur ge your consciences from dead works. In whom we
have rcrlompti on through his blood, even the forgiveness
of sins. Who gave himself for us, that he might redeem us
from all iniquity , and purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works. Ye were not redeemed with
corruptible things, such as silver and gold, but with the
precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and
without 11pot
.,.'' J3ut to pre~ent. all t.bot the New Teitam1rnt
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says upon this subject, would be to transcribe a large portion
of it. 'l'hc sacrifice of Christ is the great antitype of all
the sacrifices of former economies. Salvation, un<lcr every
dispensation, has been received by the grace of God, with
reference to the sacrifice of Christ, as the channel through
which the grace of God flows to a lost race; and, in harmony with this view, the _redeemed in heaven all sing,
"Unto him that loved us and washed us from our sins, in
his own blood, and hath made us kings and priests U1\to
God and his Father; to him be glory and dominion foreYer
and ever." Here, then, is the great truth to be believed,
that salvation, with all its boundless blessings, for time
and eternity, flows to us throu gh the blood of Christ. That
ho has done all things well, all Christians most cordially
rejoice to believe. That whatever was necessary to be done
to effect the salvation of man, or, more properly speaking,
to open the way for the return of man to God, in harmony
with all the principles of the Divine government, and all
the perfections of the Divine nature, has been done. That
ho was set forth to be a propitiation, through faith in his
blood, to declare his righteousness for the remi~siou of sins
that are past, through the forbearance of God ; to declare,
I say, at this time his righteousness, that he might be ju st,
and the justifier of him who believeth in Jesus. Boasting
is exclu<lcd, then, says the apostle; for J·ew and Gentile
arn freely justified by grace, through tho redemption that
is in Christ, through the Gospel, and not through the law;
through faith in the Go?pel, and not by tlie works of the
law. That this whole scheme of salvation originated in
the infinite wisdom and disintere sted love of God; and
that Christ's coming into our world, liviug, teaching, suffering, dying, and rising, and ascending on high, to be
l1ead o,·er all things to tho Church, are but so many means
of Heaven's appointment, to develop the love of God; all
this·, we say, is clear from the word of God. Jesus says,
"God BO loved the world, that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth on him should not perish,
but have everlasting life." Hero love, tho love of God, is
represented as the cause of all that he has done, and is doing, for the salvation of our race. And, in perfect harm-0ny
with this, Paul says, "He who spared not his own Son, but
delivered him up freely for us all, bow shall he not, with .
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him, freely give us all things. The goodness of God,
therefore, says the apostle, leads to repentance. For, says
another sacred writer, God is love ; and we love him, because he first loved us. Now, who does not see the perfect
adaptation of this Divine teaching, on this point, to lead
the sinner to Christ,, to produce the most beneficial practical results? But how dangerous to leave these green pastures of grace that lie all along the banks of the river of
lifo that issues out from the throne of God, for those dreary
wastes of human theories and speculations, where all is
barrenness and death I Let us, however, for t.he sake of
the contrast, with the compass of truth to guide us, make
a brief excursion into this barren waste, that we may see
the nakedness of the land. No one has more fully explored this wilderness than the celebrated, and very pious,
Dr. John Owen, who gave the world a journal of his travels through it, some two hundred years ago. We propose,
then, to make a very few rcforenccs to some of his positions
in regard to the doctrine of salvation by the death of
Christ, and kindred subjects.
For the sake cf brevity, we shall not be scrupulous
about using the precise words of our author, but scrupulous
only fairly to state his positions. By way of beginning,
we may say that, in common with all Calvinists, he believed :
1. That in consequence of the sin of our first parents,
the whole race became guilty, and subject not only to temporal, but_to spiritual and eternal death.
2. That God the Father, for the praise of his glorious
grace, did, from eternity, elect a definite number of this
fallen race to salvation and eternal life, yet not on account
of the foresight of faith, or repentance, or any thing else,
as the conditions or causes moving him thereunto.
3. That in this great scheme of things, Jesus Christ, as
the i,econd person in the Trinity, agreed to take the law·
place of the elect and die in their stead, and pay off their
debts to the .Father, and thus merit their salvation, so that
he mn.y claim salvation, present and eternal, as a matter of
debt <lue to him for his people, as the surety or substitute
of the elect; therefore, if these blessings arc withheld from
any one for whom he died, injustico would be done to that
one. He says, in his "Death of Death, in the Death of
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Christ," page 169, first American edition: "But considering that Jesus Christ, by his death, should merit and procure grace and glory for those for whom he died, it is of
debt, in respect of Christ, that they be communicated to
them. Now, that which is thus merited, which is of debt
to be bestowed, we do not say that it may be bestowed, but
it ought to be, and it is injustice if it be not." It would,
therefore, as a matter of course, be unjust in God to withhold salvation from one of the elect. Salvation, then, as
it proceeds from the Father, is not of grace, but of debt 1
4. Salvation is offered sincerely to the non-elect as well
as the elect, yet none but the elect can accept that offer.
The reprobate can no more accept the offer of life, than
make a world, and yet he is damned eternally for not believing in the all-sufficiency of Christ's death for si.nners.
"It is not disbelieving the death of Christ for cyery individual soul that is the cause of man's destruction, but a
not-believing in the all-sufficiency of the passion and oblation of Jesus Christ for sinners, so us to accept of the
mercy procured thereby, upon those terms and conditions
upon which it is held forth in the Gospel," page 289.
But, good Doctor, can the reprobates for whom Christ
died not, so believe in the all-sufficiency of Christ'~ death
for sin ncrs, as to accept the mercy proffered in the Gospel?
Oh, no ; certainly not; that were to frustrate the scheme
of particular election 1 " W c believe that the grace of God
in Christ worketh faith to every one to whom it is extended; that the blood of Christ was not shed in vain ; that of
ourselves we are dead in tresspasscs and sins, and can do
nothing but what the free grace of God worketh in us;
and, therefore, we can not conceive that it can be extended
to all." Then, tho reprobates arc damned, and perish forever, for not accepting the mercy proffered in the Gospel,
which was never provided for them, and which God had
decreed, from eternity, they never should receive ! ! Such
are the sperulations of theorists. And tell me what there
is in such teachings to bring sinners to Christ? Nothing,
absolutely nothing.
.
We repeat, then, that while all who have any just claim
to Chi:istian character, admit that we have redemption in
the blood of Christ; that all the blessings of the :New
Covenant flow to us through Christ's death, why should we
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fall out about our speculations upon the subject? Would
you think it important, that a sick man who had an infallible remedy prepared for his disease, should precisely understand the nature and properties of that remedy, or tho
process by which it was prepared, in. order to be cured ?
Certainly not. It is cnou~h for us to know that Christ, the
great Physician of souls, has provided an infallible remedy
for all, through his death; and that, if we receive it, we
shall be cured of our moral maladies, 11nd fitted for the
service of God, and our race here, and for the happiness
of heaven hereafter.
What would be thought of two physicians who wcro
called to consult upon the condition of a patient in a critical condition, and having agreed upon what they regarded
as :i. certain cure; but who, instead of administering the
remedy, should engage in a long and angry controversy
about its component parts, and the process by which it was
prepared, till the patient should die? You would say they
acted foolishly, nay, wickedly. Well, such we fear is the
conduct of many who claim to be called to preach the Gospel to sinners. While sinners are dying all around, instead
of administering to them the sovereign remedy Heaven has
prepared, they are spending their time in curious and subtile disquisitions about abstractions, which only turn away
the thoughts of men from their diseased and dangerous
c?~dition, and indispose them to apply to the great Phys1crnn.
From all the evidences, therefore, which are now before
us, we think the following position is clearly established,
viz: That no man, nor set of men, have a Divine war.rant
to set up their deductions from Scripture facts and statements, as a test of Christian character and fellowship. If
we have established this position, we have gained our point;
if not, we have done nothing. And we may add, if we
have not established this position, and it can not be cstabLshed, then Protestantism is founded on the sand, and we
ought all at once to return to the mother Kirk; for, we
repeat again and again, that in this position is contained
the very essence of religious liberty. But, in the contrary
position, that men have a right to interpret the Scriptures
for us, and impose their expositions upon us, as essential
to Christian fellowship, is contained the life-blood of the
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Catholic cause, the essence of religious bondage, the source
of religious persecution. To make this still more palpable
than we have already made it, we need only state a few
plain facts. The leaders of the Jewish people had made
void the law of God by their traditions; they had so misconceived the prophecies, as to invest the. promised :Messiah with an entirely false character and mission. Hence,
when the Savior came, in his true character, developing
the true principles of his spiritual kingdom, and exposing
· the false glosses of the Law and the Prophets, and utterly
refusing to subscribe the politico-religious creed the Doctors
had made for him, he seemed to them as a root out cf
dry ground, having no form nor comelines~ that they should
desire him; and hence, for non-conformity, they took him
by wicked hands, and nailed him to the cross. The pagans
persecuted upon the same principles. Had the first Christians who, by thousands, became martyrs to the truth, consented to burn incense to the emperor and to the pagan
gods, they would have avoided persecution. So, if the
thousands upon thousands that, in different ages, have been
persecuted to death by the Roman Catholics had subscribed
their creed, and conformed to the Church, they would ha:rn
saved their lives. And so of all those who have been persecuted, even unto death, by papistical Protestants. It is
perfectly clear, then, that out of the doctrine that men
h:wc a right to set up their explanations of Scripture, as a
test of orthodoxy, all religious persecutions, ns well as all
divisions in the Church, have grown. Yet, alas I to our
shame, this very doctrine, even in this land of liberty, is
maintained by almost every sect among us I
Every Church which sets up a human creed, whether
written or oral, as a test of Christian character and fellowship, by which persons are driven or excluded from its fellowship for mere matters of opinion, whose lives are Chris·tian, does maintain, foster, and act upon the very doctrine
which we have seen is the source of ·all persecution. And
while those who maintain this position, look back on the
cruel deeds of their persecuting fathers, and say, like the
Jews, if we had lived in their days, we would not have
acted as they did. Alas I they bear witness against themselves, that they are the children of their fathers, and are
fil~ing up the measure of their fathers I Tho line of
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demarkation, therefore, is clearly drawn between the children of the free woman and those of the bond woman. On
the one side you see the great and mighty Captain of our
salvation, the founder and supporter of Christian liberty,
with a vast multitude following in his train. All the apostles, the martyrs of the Lamb, the humble and pious, who,
in all ages of the Church, have thought for themselves, and
acted upon their own convictions, without any disposition
to bind the consciences of others, have belonged to this
glorious company. On the other side you see the wicked,
persecuting J cws, the persecuting pagans, Catholics and
l">rotcstants,who set up their opinions as tests of Christian
fellowship.
While, therefore, wo view the self-styled orthodox associated with such company as this, we envy them not all
their earthly ease, honor, prosperity, and wealth, but from
our heart we pity them, and would rejoice to see them converted from the error of their ways. And although we
have espoused the cause of those who are, and always have
been, persecuted, yet associated under J csus, with apostles,
and martyrs, and the pious of all ages, we rejoice, and with
them we are willing to bear reproach, persecution, poverty,
and shame; yes, with such we wish to be connected, living,
and dying.
If our Savior suffered for us, wo ought to be willing to
suffer for him. It is enough for the disciple to be as his
l\Iaster. Let none, however, accuse me of unchdstianizing
all those whom I have associated with Jews, Pagans, and
Roman Catholics, in opposition to Christian liberty; for
thousands of them, I doubt not, are among the pious and
excellent of the earth, and are perfectly insensible that
they are maintaining the principle from which all persecutions proceed. My object, therefore, is to show them that
the principle of every authoritative human creed carried to
its legitimate results, places them with Jews and Catholics;
that, finding themselves in such bad company, they may
open their eyes to the absurdity of their course, and turn
from it. A few reflections and I shall have done.
My Christian brethren, we have seen that it is our privilege to read the word of God for ourselves; that no man
has a right to impose his opinions upon us.
Let us, then, with all assiduity and prayer for instruo-
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tion, improve this glorious privilege; for it would be better for us not to have liberty than to abuse it. Oh, then, let
us look into the perfect law of liberty and continue therein,
not being forgetful hearers, but doers of the word, that we
may be blessed in the deed. And I would especially, my
brethren, urge you to this course, because an ignorant people, not well read in the New Testament, can never long
maintain their religious liberty. They are ever liable to
be made the dupes of the designing, to be carried about by
every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, and cunning
craftiness whereby they lie in wait to deceive.
0, then, my brethren, if you would be free, be wise, be
humble, be holy. It is vain to hope to see the Church of
God united and happy, to see her come up out of the
wilderness, leaning upon her beloved, fair as the moon,
clear as the sun, and terrible as an army with banners, till
she "cease from man, whose breath is in his nostrils." If,
then, dear brethren, we would see the Church united on
heaven 's own foundation, let us seek to disseminate Gospel
light and Gospel holiness. Let us show by our conduct
through life, that we are resolved to act upon the principles
we avow. Let us show that we are free ourselves, and wish
all to enjoy the same freedom. Let us be mild, gentle, unassuming, and friendly, but always firm to our purpose.
And while we see the most formidable combinations among
the self-styled orthodox, in our country , to crush the cause
of ·religious liberty, and put a galling yoke upon our
necks, Oh, let us stand to our posts, and guard our sacred
rights, rights purchased for us by the blood of our Savior,
and dearer to us than life.
While we hear men, at the head of powerful sects, calling
upon the orthodox to unite and form a "new religious
party in politics," for the purpose of swaying as they avow
every election in the United States, and putting down all
infidels, Arians, Socinians, and heretics of every description, have we not cause to be constantly on the watch?
,vhen we see the efforts which are making by means of
"Sunday Schools," "Tracts," etc., to implant deep in the
minds of the children and youth of the land, the pernicious
seeds of partyism, to give them a sectarian'bias, to teach their
yout.hful minds to love and hate upon sectarian principles,
to look upon tho dogmas of men as containing the essence
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of religion, and to view with disgust and settled liato those
who deny such dogmas; I repeat, when we see all this,
should we not arouse ourselves from our slumbers, and
stand upon our watch-towers? especially when we hear
those who are at the head of' these projects, gravely predicting, that in ten or twenty years at most, they will be able
to fill every office in the United States, from the lowest to
our chief magistrate, by persons whose characters have
been formed in "Sunday Schools," and thus put down
every form of what they arc pleased to call heresy, and in
effect, if not in fact, establish their religion, or rather, what
they are pleased to call orthodoxy. I say again, have we
not cause for vigilance? 0 my brethren and fellowcitizens I can you look silently on, and see tho efforts which
are being made to wrest from you your dearest rightsrights which cost the blood and treasure of our fathersrights which arc the gift of God to all; and not make nn
effort to save them from the grasp of tyrants? Oh, can
you sec the chains which arc being forged to bind your
bodies and souls in everlasting slavery, and not make an
effort to destroy them I I trust not. I can not, I will not,
believe it. I do trust that there is yet a redeeming spirit
in the Church and in the State, which will save us from the
gulf of despotism. Oh may God arouse that spirit into
active exercise, and long preserve us free I ·
But a word to you, my friends and neighbours, who have
no Savior. We have been talking about civil ahd religious
liberty. But what does civil liberty avail the man who
forfeits that liberty by rebellion against the laws of his
country? Nothing, absolutely nothing. So religious liberty avails him nothing who disobeys the laws of Christ.
0, then, my friends, if you would enjoy the glorious liberty
of the children of God, obey, from the heart, that form of
doctrine delivered to you. Remember I your situation is
bad now; you are sl:rves to Satan, to your passions, and
appetites; but a more fearful bondage awaits you. Oh reflect, that death will soon come and cut you down, and if
unprepared, hurry you into that fearful prison-house · of
eternal bondage and misery, prepared for the devil and his
angels I Oh will my neighbors, whom I love, and for whose
salvation (God knows) I feel the deepest solicitude, and
for whom the Son of God stooped from the heavens and
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died on the cross ; Oh, will they neglect this great salvation ;
will they slight the callR of mercy ; will they wade through
the blood of Christ, and, in opposition to their own dearest
interests, make their bed in hell!
Oh may you, my friends, forbid, by coming to Christ?
This is the fervent prayer of your humble servant, for
Christ's l.iake. Amen and amen.
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